Underbody blast effect on the pelvis and lumbar spine: A computational study.
Explosion from an anti-tank landmine under a military vehicle, known as underbody blast (UBB), may cause severe injury or even death for the occupants inside the vehicle. Severity and patterns of lower extremity, pelvis and lumbar spine injuries subjected to UBB have been found highly related to loading conditions, i.e. the vertical acceleration pulse. A computational human model has been developed and successfully simulated the tibia fracture under UBB in the previous study. In the present study, it was further improved by building a detailed lumbar spine and pelvis model with high biofidelity. The newly developed pelvis and lumbar spine were validated against component level test data in the literature. Then, the whole body model was validated with the published cadaver sled test data. Using the validated whole body model, parametric studies were conducted by adjusting the peak acceleration and time duration of pulses produced in the UBB to investigate the effect of waveform on the injury response. The critical values of these two parameters for pelvis and lumbar spine fracture were determined, and the relationship between injury pattern and loading conditions was established.